Web of Science Group presents the *Research. Smarter.* webinar series. Essential resources, tips, and guidance to help you power through each stage of your research journey.
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How do you ensure your research programs are aligned with your mission and are delivering the necessary research impact?

Tell a powerful success story
• Use the most compelling evidence
• Highlight program outcomes
• Demonstrate the achievement of program goals
InCites Benchmarking & Analytics

Create institutional benchmarks
Evaluate output, performance and trends at the individual, department, institution and global level.

Find and evaluate collaborations
Evaluate existing collaborative relationships and find new ones.

Demonstrate impact
Evaluate and measure institutional impact and understand the content behind the influence of your output.

My Organization
My Organization enables users to easily browse, select and analyze researcher, team or departmental performance based on your own verified data.

KEY FEATURES

Customized reports
Robust visualization and reporting tools help you identify new trends, evaluate new and existing collaborations, and analyze performance. These reports are designed to help you develop policies and programs that further your strategic objectives.

Institutional profiles
Gain a multidimensional and unbiased comparison of all aspects of your institution’s performance regardless of your institution’s mission, size, geographical location, or subject mix. Institutional profiles combine gold-standard bibliometric information with unique data on reputation, demographics of staff and students, as well as funding to create a 360-degree view of all aspects of an institution’s performance.

InCites systems reports
Adjust your strategic research vision with pre-populated bibliometric reports. Dig deeper into the data to create customized versions.
Web of Science Core Collection content analysed in Incites
(data and metrics updated every month)
Responsable use of bibliometric indicators
A new InCites experience
Impact Story Open Access Indicators

Open access status is provided across the Web of Science platform as a result of a partnership with Impactstory, a not-for-profit organization that recently launched a knowledgebase of Open Access (OA) content.

This partnership makes it possible to discover and link to legal Gold or Bronze (free content at a publisher's website) and Green (e.g., author self-archived in a repository) OA versions.

A new group type of Open Access is added in Manage Indicators Panel for ALL entities.
## Impact Story Open Access Indicators

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indicator Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All Open Access Documents</td>
<td>Calculates the total number of publications that are identified as Open Access of any type - i.e. contain at least one of the following OA indicator types: Green Published or Green Accepted or DOAJ Gold or Other Gold or bronze</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOAJ Gold Documents</td>
<td>Calculates the total number of publications that are identified as DOAJ Gold Open Access type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Gold Documents</td>
<td>Calculates the total number of publications that are identified as Other Gold Open Access type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green Published Documents</td>
<td>Calculates the total number of publications that are identified as Green Published Open Access type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green Accepted Documents</td>
<td>Calculates the total number of publications that are identified as Green Accepted Open Access type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bronze Documents</td>
<td>Calculates the total number of publications that are identified as Bronze Open Access type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% All Open Access Documents</td>
<td>Calculates the percentage of # of All Open Access Documents / # of Web of Science Documents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% DOAJ Gold Documents</td>
<td>Calculates the percentage of # of DOAJ Gold Documents / # of Web of Science Documents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% Other Gold Documents</td>
<td>Calculates the percentage of # of Other Gold Documents / # of Web of Science Documents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% Green Published Documents</td>
<td>Calculates the percentage of # of Green Published Documents / # of Web of Science Documents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% Green Accepted Documents</td>
<td>Calculates the percentage of # of Green Accepted Documents / # of Web of Science Documents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% Bronze Documents</td>
<td>Calculates the percentage of # of Bronze Documents / # of Web of Science Document</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
European NUTS classification data available in InCites B&A

Nomenclature of Territorial Units for Statistics (aka NUTS) is a geocode standard for referencing the subdivisions of countries for statistical purposes. The standard is developed and regulated by the European Union, and thus only covers the member states of the EU in detail.

For each EU member country, a hierarchy of three NUTS levels is established by Eurostat:
- NUTS 1: major socio-economic regions
- NUTS 2: basic regions
- NUTS 3: small regions

All of the level 1, 2 and 3 data is available under each "Location" filter in Regions, Research Area, Journal and Funding Agencies as well as in the "Collaboration with Location" filter for People and Organization entities.
New REF 2021 Category Schema

The Research Excellence Framework (REF) is the current system for assessing the quality of research in UK higher education institutions. Submissions to the REF will be made in 34 units of assessment (UOA) aka *categories*.

The REF 2021 categories are added as a separate schema in InCites B&A.

The REF 2021 schema is available in all context under the "Schema" drop-down.
New WoS categories

New three categories (introduced in Web of Science in January 2019), are available in InCites Benchmarking and Analytics with this data refresh:

- Quantum Science & Technology
- Development Studies
- Regional & Urban Planning

Users can use the existing Research Area filters to analyze these new categories in all contexts.

The Planning and Development category will no longer be available in InCites. Existing saved tiles with this category will not display any data. We encourage users to use either Development Studies or Regional & Urban Planning categories instead.
My Organization

My Organization enables users to easily browse, select & analyze researcher, team or departmental performance based on your own verified data.

Retain full control of data—importing departmental structure, researcher names and publication records—and My Organization delivers standardized researcher, team and departmental reporting to increase relevance of bibliometric data for all users.

We complete the loop, as we provide underlying data from Web of Science & InCites APIs to maintain the Local Profile System.
CURSURI ONLINE | OCTOMBRIE

AUTHOR RECORDS SUNT ACUM DISPONIBILI ÎN WEB OF SCIENCE

Joi 31 octombrie, ora 11.00-11.45

Author Records sunt acum disponibili în Web of Science. Află cum să revendici și să menți o înregistrare proprie, pentru a:

• deține istoricul publicațiilor în Web of Science
• crește vizibilitatea
• asigura dezambiguizarea cu alții cercetători care au același nume.
• vizualiza metrice de performanță.

INREGISTRARE
More resources

Clarivate Libguides
http://clarivate.libguides.com/home

Web of Science You Tube Channel
https://www.youtube.com/user/WoSTraining

Want more resources, tips and guidance to help you research smarter?
Sign up for our newsletter at www.webofsciencegroup.com.
Vă mulțumesc!
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